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Hearts of oak song

Heart conditions can have a huge effect on other bodily functions and performance and can develop due to numerous factors. Learn about heart conditions and their impact on the body. Every year, more than 1.5 million people in the United States suffer from heart attack or stroke.1 And while mortality rates due to heart
disease have steadily decreased over the past 40 years, this trend appears to be stalling. Deaths in some population groups, including adults between the ages of 35 and 64, are on the rise.2 This alarming trend indicates the need to focus attention and action on improving cardiovascular health of all Americans by
helping people avoid unhealthy behaviors that put them at risk of heart attack and stroke and improving the care of those with key risk factors. About Million Hearts® 2022 Million Hearts® 2022 is a national initiative co-led by the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and the external icon Centers for
Medicare &amp; Medicaid Services (CMS) to prevent 1 million heart attacks and strokes within 5 years. It focuses on a small set of priorities selected for their ability to reduce heart disease, stroke and related conditions. CDC's Division for Heart Disease and Stroke Prevention provides leadership and support for the ®
million hearts, which began in 2012. The agency cooperates extensively with CMS, sets priorities and guides communication, partnership development, research, translation and evaluation efforts for the initiative. Million Hearts® 2022 seeks strong and specific commitments to these priorities and goals so that together
we can improve cardiovascular health for everyone. Read in-depth reports on the Million Hearts ® and important progress and milestones. This addendum was published in June 2020 as an update to the final report, Million Hearts®: Meaningful Progress 2012-2016. Read the addendum to learn more about
cardiovascular events that were prevented during the first 5-year period of ® Million Hearts. View the addendum pdf icon[PDF – 422 KB] Million Hearts® has aligned efforts across the country to prevent cardiovascular disease using a select set of evidence-based clinical and public health strategies. Although the final
numbers won't be available until 2019, we estimate that up to half a million cardiovascular events may have been prevented from 2012 to 2016. View the pdf icon of the report[PDF – 1.4M] In 2012, the first year of the initiative, Million Hearts® created strong partnerships to ensure steady progress towards preventing 1
million heart attacks and strokes by 2017. Learn some examples of how partners have worked to improve heart health, a focus on ABCS, using health information technology and working in teams. View the pdf icon of the report [PDF - 7M] I admit it - I'm pretty much a karaoke virgin. I'm a fan of obsessive obsessive
music I always enjoyed singing (I also performed as a child), but something about getting up in front of a room full of drunk strangers to belt terrible pop music never seemed inviting to me. Although, now that I'm typing it, I wonder why not, because it looks pretty funny in hindsight. Anyway, if you're like me and you feel a
little nervous about ruining your karaoke performance despite having all the lyrics right there on a screen in front of you, don't despair. There are many simple songs that are almost impossible to spoil, and that are guaranteed crowd pleasures even if you can get off course. If you're feeling a little adventurous and ready
to try it out, choose one of these songs and you're already ahead of the game. After all, it doesn't take long to satisfy a room full of drunk people who already love karaoke, so your job is easy: get up there and give it the best shot. You might as well become addicted! Lisa Loeb, StayPractically everyone has known and
remembered every lyric of this song since it came out in 1995 – 20 years ago! You can't go wrong with Stay, and no matter what kind of music the bar's customers are in, they'll still like this. The Cranberries, ZombieZombie is super easy to remember the words, but it's also the funniest to sing because you can just yell
Zom-BAY, zom-BAY-AY-AY-OO about 500 times until its end. You're imagining singing it now, right? Jay-Z, 99 ProblemsA more classic for music lovers of any genre. This is one of Jay-Z's greatest hits, and one of his most recognizable. It's a good ingno, in many ways, even if it's a bit profane (and that's also one of the
great things about it). The Proclaimers, 500 MilesThis 90s were a wonderful time in music, and 500 Miles is one of the most captivating things out of the decade. I don't think I remember anything other than the choir and that da-da-da-da bit my top of my head, but these are clearly the most important parts, anyway.
Chumbawumba, TubthumpingOh, the only success wonders that were Chumbawumba. I don't know what they smoked and how this song came along, but I know it was a gift of superior power and must be kept in karaoke form forever. Third Eye Blind, JumperI'm just vaguely embarrassed to admit how much I loved
Third Eye Blind and this song when it came out. This sounds a bit gloomy, but hopefully everyone at the bar is a little too drunk to notice or will be too busy singing together to take care of. Montell Jordan, This Is How We Do ItThis needs no introduction. This Is How We Do It is guaranteed to start the party and continue
until dawn. If you're ready to get up, as the kids say, that's for you. Getty Images Keep up with the latest daily buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily newsletter! Keep up with with the latest daily buzz with the BuzzFeed Daily newsletter! Getty Images No matter what's going on in your life, there's a country tune that matches your
mood. To start the weekend the right way, there are those It's Five O'Clock Somewhere hits, especially summer country songs that never get old. There are the grittier hard workin' man-like innes that tell the sweaty story of getting up every morning to do it all over again. And when you're in love, the best country love
songs celebrate the highs of won love and the harrowing love bass lost. The list of the best classic country songs of all time continues to grow and grow! When it comes to sad songs (oh, sad songs), country music does it so well, capturing those gloomy, heart-sick emotions like no other genre can. From songs about
death - losing a parent, partner and even a child - to the most heartbreaking breaking stories, story-like lyrics and slow, twangy instruments have only one way to pull your little finger. We could all use a good cry every now and then, so the next time you're going through a sad time, line up one of these sad country songs,
grab your tissues and let all the feelings flow. Advertising - Continue reading under 1 Don't Take the Girl, Tim McGraw DOWNLOAD NOW Detailed texts follow the story of a child and a girl who end up getting married. While the boy faces several times in his life losing her, he realizes that he would give anything for her,
even for her own life. Take the breath you gave me / Take your heart out of my chest / I will gladly take her place if you leave me / Make this my last request / Take me out of this world / God, please do not take the girl. 2 You will miss this, Trace Adkins DOWNLOAD NOWThis sweet ballad is sad in a hopeful way.
Remind parents and children to slow down and bask in the wonder of now. You'll miss this / They want it back / I hope these days haven't passed so fast / These are some good times / So check it out / You may not know now / But you'll miss this. 3 Butterfly Kisses, Bob Carlisle DOWNLOADS NOWAs a daughter grows
up, her relationship with her dad changes in the most beautiful ways. Here, a father reflects on those milestones. Oh, with everything I've done wrong/ I must have done something right / To deserve her love every morning / And butterfly kisses. 4 The Song Remembers When, Trisha Yearwood DOWNLOADSOes when
you think you've moved on, you hear a song that brings old memories back to life. Trisha Yearwood repeats her past love story, which leads her to to where and how it might be. Well, for all the miles between us /And for as long as it's passed / You'd think I didn't go very far / And I hope my heart rushed / It will only
forgive me this time If I stop to wonder how the hell you are. 5 The Secret, David Nail DOWNLOADS NOWThis sad, soulful tune by singer-songwriter David Nail is about the missed opportunities a man is facing after the passage of love for his life. I can't help but think about everything we could have been / If you hadn't
stayed here and settled down for a life with him/Ashes in ashes, dust to dust/Buried is the secret that we were. 6 What hurts the most, Rascal Flatts DOWNLOADS NOW After being so close to telling someone special how much they are loved, the person in this story is heartbroken when their love decides to leave,
reminding you how hard it is to live with regrets. 7 Believe, Brooks &amp; Dunn DOWNLOAD NOW Country duo Brooks &amp; Dunn tells the story of old Wrigley, a Navy veteran who lost his wife and baby, through the eyes of a boy. The boy is devastated when he discovers that the old man has died and thinks: If
anyone ever deserved a ticket to the other side, it would be that sweet old man who looked me in the eye. 8 When I Call Your Name, Vince Gill DOWNLOADS NOWVince Gill laments his lost love in this song. After his wife sent him a farewell note and then disappeared, Vince still can't believe she's gone. Your love is
over, but mine stays, but no one answers when I call your name, sing. 9 Blue Eyes Crying in the Rain, Willie Nelson DOWNLOADS NOWSee country legends Willie Nelson sings about a cowboy who dreams of his lost love. He croons, Love is like a embers, only memories remain, while his heart hurts his beloved who is
now in heaven. This short but sweet song will make you think of those who are no longer with us. 10 Concrete Angel, Martina McBride DOWNLOAD NOWWarning: This song is absolutely heartbreaking. Martina tells the story of a little girl who is abused and hides bruises with linen and lace. She dreams of flying to a
place where she is loved, and in the end, she goes there in a devastating way. 11 The Dance, Garth Brooks DOWNLOAD NOW Don't you ever wonder if you took a left turn in life instead of turning right? This 1989 version asks the same question. And now I'm glad I didn't know / The way everything would end, the way
everything would have gone / Our lives are better left to chance, I could have lost the pain / But I should have missed the dance. 12 I Will Always Love You, Dolly Parton DOWNLOAD NOWYes, there's Whitney Houston's version that we all know and love, but they'd say nothing compares to dolly parton's magical version.
His one-of-a-kind war can sooth some of the pain, but the moment you start listening to the actual lyrics again, then the tears come. 13 Paint Me Tracy Lawrence DOWNLOAD NOWThis 2003 single is heartbreaking to overcome every time. And I said if there's a way to do it / Could you paint me back in his arms?
Lawrence begs. Begs. paint me a Birmingham? / Make it look just like the way I planned / A little house on the edge of the city/Porch going all the way around. 14 Crazy, Patsy Cline DOWNLOAD NOWThis melody written by 1960s Willie Nelson strikes all the pillars of sadness - loneliness, love sleache and rejection -
rolled into a beautiful whirlwind of emotions. 15 When I'm Gone, Joey + Rory DOWNLOAD NOW We still miss Joey Feek who died in 2016 from cervical cancer. But life will call with daffodils and glorious blue skies in the morning / You'll think of me a little memory and smile softly at your surprise / And even if you still
love me you'll know what you belong to / Just give it time, we'll both be fine when I'm gone, Joey sings, in a moving track that the duo's friend wrote as a tribute to the dying mother. 16 Fire Away, Chris Stapleton DOWNLOADS NOW Chris Stapleton's guttural voice raises this painful melody from very sad tear to total.
Emotional voice aside, the text definitely burns our heart tendons too: Honey uploads your questions / And take your sticks and stones / And pretend to be a refuge for pains / That don't have a home / Choose words that cut like a razor / And all I will say / It's distant fire. 17 I Drive Your Truck, Lee Brice DOWNLOAD
NOWOve cents in the ash tray/ Half empty bottle of Gatorade rolling in the floor / That brave dirty cap on the dashboard / Dog labels hanging from the back view, Lee Brice croons, already forcing us to get a little teary-eyed during the opening verse of the song. And from there it just gets more heartbreaking: I leave that
radio playing / The same old country station where you left it / yes, man, I made it go up / And you'd probably punch my arm right now / If I saw this tear rolling over my face / Hey, man I'm trying to be tough. So are we, Lee. So are we. 18 Every Time I Hear That Song, Blake Shelton DOWNLOAD NOW It may be at half-
time compared to the typical slow and sad country song, but it gets us every time. We all shared a song (or some) with someone special who is no longer in our lives. And Blake Shelton ticks: There's something in the bittersweet / The feeling of a memory / Right there in the moment / All I ever wanted was you and me, it
brings us right back. 19 Hurt, Johnny Cash DOWNLOAD NOWYou are that a song will be all the lowest of lows when it opens with I got hurt today / To see if I still feel / I focus on pain / The only thing that is real. And from there you only get more downcasts: I wear this crown of thorns / In my liar's chair / Full of broken
thoughts / I can't fix it. 20 Tonight I Wann Cry, Keith Urban DOWNLOAD NOW we were all there with the TV on and the sound went out and a bottle of wine. Here, Urban captures that lonely night post-break feeling in the darkest ways. And among the great drama of the music video snow fall, and empty house, we're
not sure what makes us want to curl up in bed more. 21 He gets it from me, Reba McEntire DOWNLOAD ORASai need an extra box of fabrics for this final verse. After painting a photo of all the qualities the singer's son gets from his mother, McEntire sings breathable, standing next to a headstone: Last night I heard him
pray / Lord helps me and mom get over / And tell Dad we'll be fine / He said you definitely miss him. 22 Keep your eyes on me, Faith Hill and Tim McGraw DOWNLOAD NOW Love can conquer everything, but surely it can be brutal. He's not the sinner / Who gets all the grace sometimes / He's not the saint / Who picks
up the pieces left behind, Croons McGraw. Yes, and it's human to hurt that / Hurt those you love the most / And you can't find the sun, he continues, before the husband-wife duo join the choir and we totally lose it. 23 Over You, Miranda Lambert DOWNLOADS NOWMiranda Lambert melodies have a unique talent for
capturing a specific moment, a look or a .m 7 a.y. But here, it captures a different feeling: the total and all-encompassing sadness of losing someone you love. Co-written with Blake Shelton about his older brother who was sadly killed in a car accident, he sings: Mid-February shouldn't be so scary / It was only December /
I still remember the presents, the tree, you and me / But you left / How dare I, I miss you. Man. Man only. 24 Talladega, Eric Church DOWNLOAD NOW An unexpected choice for sure, but stay with us. Knowing that you'll never get your childhood back is perhaps the most inconsolable reality we face in life, and no one
captures it better than Eric Church in this bittersweet ode to the summer before the real world begins. Sure, there will be great loves, significant careers, and kids, but anything could ever beat a Ala and a prayer down 65/Five best friends on four bald tires? No, but we will laugh and live there, drink and desire more and
more to try to replicate that high youth. 25 Whiskey Lullaby, Brad Paisley DOWNLOAD NOWThis dramatic story of a husband returning from duty to find his wife with another man and then taking his own life is simply disturbing. With mourning choirs by Alison Krauss, good luck getting through the song without having a
bad eyes, especially when you get to the part where you learn that your wife has also taken her own life, struck by the pain of remorse from her husband's suicide. 26 Drink a beer, Luke Bryan DOWNLOAD NOW Don't be fooled by the song's title: this ballad is a real tearful one. When I got the news today / didn't know
what to say / So I just hung up my phone / took a walk to clear my head / This is where lead walking / I can't believe you're really gone / I don't feel like coming home, she sings Luke Bryan softly. And unlike most of his rock arena innes, this is of his few songs that in concert you can probably hear a drop of pin. 27 A
Place to Fall Apart, Merle Haggard DOWNLOAD NOWSies a song has serious heartbreak potential when Merle Haggard pairs with Willie Nelson and songwriting legend Freddy Powers to write it. This 1984 hit with the angelic voice of Janie Fricke. From the first line, I will probably never see you agree again / This letter
should be my last goodbye, to the last hook, I need to be somewhere hidden when I hear the tears start / Looking for a place to fall apart, please send help or a hand to hold, 'because boy we feel blue. 28 You Should Be Here, Cole Swindell DOWNLOAD NOWCole Swindell teamed up with singer-songwriter Ashley
Gorley for this malign tribute to her father, who died suddenly in 2013. The text hits us with a sombre punch: Yes, this is one of those moments when your name is written all over / And you know that if you had only one wish it would be that you didn't have to lose it. How can one of life's happiest experiences not be
tinged with sadness when that person you love isn't there to celebrate with you? 29 Crazy Girl, Eli Young Band DOWNLOAD NOWOci times love doesn't work, but sometimes it does and you're inundated with a sea of gratitude and adoration for your best half. I wouldn't miss a single day / I would probably vanish /
Without you, I would lose my mind / Before you arrived / I was living life all wrong / Crazy girl, don't you know I love you? And I would never dream of going anywhere, begging singer Mike Eli. 30 Five More Minutes by Scotty McCreery DOWNLOAD NOWIn a poignant tribute to grandparents, Scotty McCreery perfectly
captures the desire for another outing, meal or fishing trip with someone you love. This ballad is a powerful reminder to keep those precious minutes that bring you closer to your heart as they happen and to add small (but beautiful) moments of life to your collection every day. This content is created and managed by third
parties and imported into this page to help users provide their email addresses. You may be able to find more information about this and similar content on piano.io piano.io
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